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Subject: Sorry I forgot this MMMeeting
From: "Dan Brown" <dan_brown@tigerpaw.com>
Date: 6/15/2006 6:39 AM
To: "Dan Brown" <dan_brown@tigerpaw.com>
Sorry, I forgot to add our condolences to Barb Horn for the loss of her Mother. A great lady who will be missed by all. I
also needed to add this past MMMeeting.
MONDAY MORNING MEETING
June 12. 2006
Notes
Lavon called the meeting to order at 10:00 a.m. with the Pledge of Allegiance.
Ray Pepe said Anna Baker is not going to have surgery; George Meade has a pulmonary problem and is having it
checked out; Dave Sturegon is doing better; Floyd Shepherdson had a heart attack; Maybelle Hutchins passed out and is
in the hospital for tests but is doing okay; Dale Virden had another heart attack; and Ginny Duncan passed away. Ray
offered a prayer for all of those with health problems, all the residents of the TOT; and for the management and staff of
TOT.
Donuts were compliments of Robert and Joella Wyant.
Lavon asked if there was anything anyone wanted to do for Fathers Day. There was no interest in doing anything special.
Ray has information posted on the bulletin board for an aqua duct boat trip. Only five people have signed up and there
must be at least 20 going to reserve the boat. The trip is tentatively scheduled for July.
Ray said the next ball game is June 24 and those attending will receive a free jersey. He also said Pharr is now an All
American City.
Richard Bishop drew the winning restaurant for Thirsty Thursday Dinner. The group will be going to Hooters.
Maxine Brooks asked if the blueprints for the new building will be posted. Richard Haupt said he has seen the blueprints
and they are just for the exterior of the building.
Larry Underwood led the group in singing of God Bless America. The meeting ended at 10:11a.m.
Beth Stagdon
Recorder
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